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Thunder Rock' In Opening Pep Rally Tomorrow "Morning
Impresses Small Audience □
Tomorrow morning will find the University's band,
a majority of the student population, and a large bonfire starting the day off with a bang at 6 a. m. If the
early bird gets the worm, Bowling Green should have
it all over Toledo University.
The old baseball diamond will be filled with the
hum of school spirit. President Ralph W. McDonald will
speak and the band will play. Fraternities and sororities
will join in the fun, rockets will be burned, and the whole
rally will wind up with a gigantic snake dance to the
Nest.
After the rally, at 7 a. m., the Nest will open. Coffee

and donuts will be available. A fraternity band will furnish music for those who wish to dance.
The rally, sponsored by the Booster Club, will start
with a parade around the campus, ending at the old baseball diamond. Route of the parade will be as follows:
starting in front of West and East Halls, a fraternity
band will go past WIS house, proceed around Sorority
Row, past Shatzrl and Williams, to Kohl Hall, past MIS
house, around Fraternity Row, and end at the rally
grounds.
Points will be given towards the Booster Club's
Spirit trophy. From three to five points will be awarded
to organizations taking part in the rally.
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Car Rules Off For Homecoming;
Photo by Hal Van Tasssl
An opening night picture of Act II of "Thunder Rock," the first
major UnlToraltr production of the year. Three of the "ghosts" (I. to
r.), Jin Liedtke as Briggs, Jack Mullen as Capt. Joshua, and Mary
Lou Barnum as Anne Marie} wait for the consoling words of the
lighthouse keeper, Jim Rudes as Charleston.

*

*

*

BY JERRY KLEVER
| essence of woman suffrage in the
Men as individuals muy lose in P'»y- Pauline Shanks' interpretathe struggle for a better world, but j «'<"< "t Melanie was good, but her
portrayal of linger was lacking
mankind will not.
some vitality. Bud Wechesser as
Essentially, that is the impression which had boon graphically Strecter, anil Mary Lou Barnum
etched on the minds "of a small, as Anne Marie played their subordinate roles very well.
receptive audience as it left the
Others of note in the cast were
Main Aud. Wednesday night after
viewing "Thunder Rock," the first Dale Dommin, Tom Treon, Douglas
major University production of the Dickaon, and Dan Simon.
Sets, lighting, and costumes comyear.
bined to give one a mystic, damp
Although the main theme was feeling—that of a lighthouse,
very apparent, audience reaction where all of the action takes place.
came labeled either as 'very well The sound effects became muddled
done' or 'confusing', at curtain at times.
call time.
Because he is afraid to face the
To those who understood, and world, Charleston, an ex-war corthere were many, the pluy took on respondent, takes refuge as u lighta greater realization because of its house keeper on Thunder Rock,
closeness to the seemingly troubled mi Lake Michigan. Because of his
world of global wars in which lonolincss, he resurrects a halfthe viewers of the play have grown dozen charocters who actually were
to maturity.
ship-wrecked 90 years before.
Dr. Elden T. Smith may well be
In their first appearance, he en
proud of his own directing techniques, for they have paid off well visions them as shallow, somewhat
in a show which never faltered dur- silly human beings. In their second entrance, the hall-dozen being it* entire three acts.
Jim Rudes as Charleston, Ken come like normal human beings
Shoemaker as Dr. Kurtz, Jim Lied- with their own troubles, and Chartke as Briggs, and Jack Mullen as leston tries to help them.
In doing this, the balance of helpCapt. Joshua, played parts with
a firmness and well executed tim- fulness shifts to the "ghosts," who
aid
Charleston and then dissolve
ing which often is present only in
part on opening night. This is due in his imagination. He realizes
to experience and good direction. that, even though it may take
Miss Kirby, as vigorously played thousands of years, mankind will
by Carolyn O'Connor, became the eventually solve its problems.

AFROTC Units Elect Seven
Coed Sponsors, Give All Titles
Seven coed sponsors for the units
ol the Air Force ROTC were elected by the group this week. Election results will be announced by
Col. Luther M. Bivins by Nov. 1.
Cadet AFROTC advanced and
basic students chose a coed sponsor
for each of the four squadrons, one
for each group, and one for the
wing unit.
Woman elected as squadron sponsors will hold the title of honorary
captain.Thosechosenasgroup spon-

sors will be given an honorary major title. The wing sponsor will
be an honorary It. colonel.
Honorary wing and grbup sponsors will be seniors or juniors. The
squadron sponsors will be freshman or sophomores. They will be
elected annually.
These sponsors will take part
in the parades, the federal inspection and military ball and other
activities of the campus AFROTC
unit.

Student Vote Asked On Libe
Late Sunday Hours Questionil
It has been suggested to Student Senate that the library should be kept open until 10 on Sunday evenings. In
order to do this it would have to be closed for two hours some
other time; perhaps from 3-5 on Saturdays. If you would
like to have the "Libe" open longer on Sunday fill out the
blank below and put it in the election box which will be in
front of the Main Aud. next Monday and Tuesday.
I would lika the Library lobs open loafer on Sundays, and sag(Ul

Na

that it be closed for two hoars on Saturday.

Queen Campaign Starts Oct. 29
*

ROTC Group
'Battles' TU
Pershing Rifles, honorary ROTC
group, will have a "night operation" with the Toledo chapter of
the organization tonight.
The Toledo unit will uct us infantry aggressors to
Bowling
Green's Artillery when they meet
in a "battle" on the Gibson farm
east of Tontogany ubout 6:30 this
afternoon.
Toledo's company commander
will be Robert Eddie, and Vernon
Barnes will command the Bowling
Green lorces.
The military staffs of both universities will review the operations.
Refreshments will be served
afterwards to those taking part in
tho problem.

All Groups Must
Pay Booster Dues
All members of Booster Club
must pay their dues by Oct. 29,
the next meeting of the club. Organizations that fail to pay their
dues will be dropped from the
club. This action also eliminates
competition for the spirit trophy.
The dues are two dollars a semester.
Booster club has asked all members to attend the meetings, held
at 7 every Monday night in 305A.

Pres. McDonald Upholds
Panhellenic On Decorations
Panhellenic Council's decision
that sororities would not display
Homecoming decorations this year
has been deemed "appropriate and
valid" by I'res. Ralph W. McDonald. The case was referred to him
for clarification when Student
Court, acting as judicial group of
Student Senate, termed the action
unconstitutional.
A dissenting member of the
Council presented the matter to
Senate and questioned legality of
the motion after the group hud
voted Oct. 8 to dispense with sorority house decomtions.
In appealing the decision of the
Court, Panhellenic Council stated
that it "wishes to voice no criticism ol the Student Court, but
merely to clarify its position in
deciding on Panhellenic affajrs."

Dr. McDonald announced that
Homecoming decorations display
hud become a mutter of competition
among the sororities, thus bringing
this mutter within the scope of
I'unhellcnie's purposes and authority.
The presence of Mrs. Florence
Currier, dean of women, at the
Council meeting is considered sufllcient evidence that the administration approved of the action token.
Although the three student organizations involved, the Council,
Court, and Senate, acted in "good
faith," such procedure, if carried
to its logical conclusion would
cause student government to ceuse
to exist, President McDonald remurked in his memornndum to
Panhellenic Council.

New CLEW Slogan Wanted By SCF
An all-campus contest for a new
Christian Living Emphasis Week
slogan is being sponsored by Student Christian Fellowship and
Lutheran Student Association.
Five dollars will be uwarded the
winning contestant.
The slogan should be short, yet

dynamic. If suitable it will be
used on ull CLEW publicity. Students may submit as many entries.
as they wish.
Last year'B slogan was "CLEW,
It can make a difference."
All entries must be submitted by
Oct. 31 to Flo Beatty ut the Delta
Zeta house.

Car regulations for women will
be lifted during Homecoming week
end, Ralph (i. Harshman, dean
of administration, has announced
Car rules will not be in effect from 0 p. m. Friday, Nov.
2, to C p. m. Sunday, Nov. 4.
Only the usuul out-of-town permit*
will be necessary to go outside the
city limits.
Campaigning for Homecoming
Queen begins Monilny morning. All
cuinpuign material must be down
by 8 p. m. Wednesday.
Preliminary election of Homecoming Queen will be held Wednesday in front of the Main Aud.
Final voting for the queen end
her nttendunts will be Thursday.
The Queen will be presented
at half-time at the game Saturday
afternoon.
Marilyn Batdorf, chairman of
the awards und recognition committee for Homecoming has announced the judges for the decorations for dormitories and fraternity and sorority houses.
They lire Miss Martha Verda, of
the women's physical education department; Mrs. Luther Bivena,
wife of Colonel Bivens, commanding officer of the AFROTC; the
Rev. Richard Smith, St. Mark's
Lutheran Church; Charles Ilarkness, Wood County superintendent
of schools; and Dr. Carl W. Hallberg of the biology department.
Decorations will be judged on
the following basis: originality,
50 per cent; appropriateness, 30
per cent; and effort, 20 per cent.
Any group which does not have
a residence may select a spot on
campus to decorate and should notify Miss Batdorf.

Senate To Form Revision Group; Ticketholders Urged
To Use Right Gate
nnounces Committee Vacancies
Student Senate moved Monday
night to set up a committee composed ol members of Association
of Women Students, Inter-Fraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, Student Court, and Student
Senate, which will investigate the
above groups' constitutions and determine their lines of responsibility
and authority.
The committee will work with
the Council on Student Affairs,
which is made up as follows: Dr.
Ralph G. Harshman j chairman;
with council members, Dr. J. Robert Overman, Mrs. J. Currier, Arch
B. Conklin, John W. Bunn, Ralph
H. Geer, and ex-officio members,
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald and Robert I. Taylor.
This will be a long study, entailing looking over constitutions
from senates of other schools and
the constitutions of the local
groups.
Senate President Bob Taylor
will meet with the Senate Executive Committee to select members
from Senate to serve on the investigating committee.
Applications for positions as
chairman of University-Anniversary Prom sub-committees are now
available in the Senate office.
Nick Mileti, Senate vice-president, announced last Monday that
four vacancies exist They are:

1. Band selection, 2. Miss B-G
selection, 3. Publicity, and 4. Decorations. Chairmen will select their
own committees. A general chairman to oversee the subcommittees
will be selected from Senate members.
Because the U-A Prom is a Senate function, Denver Price, Senate treasurer will serve as financial
chairman.
Completed applications will be
due by 4 p. m. Wednesday, Oct.
31 in the Senate office.
The Arnold Air Society constitution and by-laws were accepted
by Senate last Monday. The change
by Book and Motor in its constitution, raising scholastic average
requirements for membership from
3.4 to 3.6, was also accepted at
that time.
The Senate Social Calendar Committee will issue individual social
calendars for the month of November. This year the calendar will
be similar in make-up to an ordinary calendar, and will list every
event scheduled for November by
the University Social Committee.
A poll of student opinion will be
conducted to determine if students
want the Library left open until
10 p. m. on Sundays. The librarians are working a full schedule
now, and according to the Senate Suggestions Committee, clos-

ing the Library at some other time
is the only method of keeping it
open on Sundays.
The Senate voted not to
crease Senate representation by
additional class representatives as
recommended from the gallery by
Bill Opie last week.
Prior to voting, it was pointed
out by Hal Jacobson, MIS representative, that there is now overlapping representation and that
alternates also increase Senate
manpower.
The constitution of a local German honorary, Gamma Epsilon,
now being organized was presented
to Senate for approval.
Alpha Phi Omega and the Red
Cross are working out the details
for University participation in a
blood donation drive. Plans for
the drive will be presented at a
later date.
Senate President Bob Tayolr
requested anyone having new business for Senate to meet with the
Senate Executive Committee on
Mondays at 3 p. m. in the Senate
office. The business will then be
put on the agenda for attention at
Senate meeting that night.
Student Senate meetings are held
in the Student Room of the. Nest
every Monday at 6:30 p. m. and
are open to the student body, faculty, and administration.

Due to the anticipated crowd
at Saturday's gam*, all faculty
and students should enter the
gat* which is marked on their
tickets. This will help facilitate
moving the crowd into their
seats with the least amount of
confusion.

Biology Club Plans
To Put Nameplates
On Campus Trees
Designing new plaques to acquaint the students with the various types of trees on campus will
initiate the Biology Club's activities for the coming year.
The plaques will be made of varnished wood and zinc tape. Both the
biological and common names of the
trees will be embossed upon them.
In places where groups of trees
are located the center tree will
bear the plaque. The only section
on campus where no plaques appear will be the grove of treee
between the Nest and sorority row.
The biology department will use
this section to orient new students.
At present, this project has not
taken definite form but has the
approval of the administration and
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald.
The club will begin its project
this fall by naming 25 trees and
predominant bushes.
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'Row' Men Fish During Flood

In Our Opinion

Jy/0 ProfeSSOTS

Present Music
Recital Sunday

Student Government Is Growing-Fast!
In moving to form a constitutional clarification committee at its meeting Monday night, Student Senate inaugurated
what may well became a major phase in the advancement
of student government at this University.
The committee, composed of representatives from AWS,
IFC, Panhel, Student Court, and Student Senate, will work
with the administration's Council on Student Affairs. Their
job will be to examine carefully each of the aforementioned
groups' constitutions, then clarify each organization's functions, and state exactly each group's sphere of operation
and lines of responsibility.
This will be the first time all student government units
have been considered as a whole. As the recent Panhel case
points out, they definitely need organizing into one total picture of student government. We believe there should be a
type of hierarchy system set up whereby one group, possibly Senate, should have the final say on conflicts between
groups. But as long as any organization acts within the
scope of its authority, it should not be over-ruled by any
other student organization, believes Pres. Ralph W. McDonald. May we heartily concur.
Senate President Bob Taylor should consider appointments to this committee very important, and should only
call on those who are best qualified for what may be a long,
tedious undertaking.
¥
¥
*

Photo by Bob Bon*
Ralph Vandarrlucht and Bill Sweat find that the water it high
enough to fiih in outiide of their house on Fraternity Row. The picture was taken recently when driving rains "flooded" the northwest
corner of the Row and the drive leading to the Fine Arts Bldg.

Surprise Plot, Special Style

Campus Spirit Meets A Test

Costumes Mark Musical

The Falcon eleven should get a spirited, and early, sendoff to play Toledo University if the Booster Club has anything
to do with it.
Before dawn on Saturday morning, a parade will wind
its way from the WIS house to the field between the Huts
and the Fine Arts Bldg., where loyal fans can express their
opinion on how the game will turn out to other loyal fans
who may join the group as it passes their respective dorms
or campus residences.
Students are urged to attend the rally en masse to establish the spirit of the school before the team goes on the field
for this, a crucial game of the fast-disappearing season. The
attendance and spirited participation of all students is hoped
for.

A student musical with a sur-*
prise plot and an informal atmos- using two sets of marionettes.
Although curtain time is set at
phere will be presented in the University Aud. starting Oct. 31. The 8:16 p. in., the uudience will be
entertained from 7:30 on. The premusical will run four days.
"Swing It, Shakespeare," writ- curtain portion of the musical will
ten by James Limbarher, and di- include a verbal fight between orrected by Carl Balson, is a play chestra leader and stage manuger.
"Swing It, Shakespeare" is the
within a play. The onstage scenes
will be based in part on "Twelfth third annual musical given by the
Night" by William Shakespeare. University's Student Musical ComOffstage scenes will show the mittee. Previous shows were "Bartroubles encountered in present- bara of Seville," written by James
Limbnchcr, and "Love Goes To
ing a musical comedy.
Such things as makeup applica- College" by Edith Ludwig.
tion and orchestra tune-up will
be viewed by the audience.
For Christmas, use our
A collection will be taken during
Lay-A-Way Plan on gifts
intermission to defray the cost

Esperanto Meets,
Welcomes New
Student Members

of the production. There are no
reserved seats.
Cast of characters include: John
Mondo, Buster; Christine Redrup,
Viola; Joyce Atkinson, Olivia;
Dwight Rangeler, Malvolio; Ada
Cogan, Maria; Richard Payne,
Orsino; and Rudy Verderber, Sebastian.
Larry Selka will play Professor
Lodestone; Richard Golembiewski
and Richard Myer, the Sailors;
William Miller, Just Plain Bill;
Vincent Tampio, Sir Toby Belch;
Harold McGrady, Sir Andrew; and
Joe Zingale, Antonio.
Special coetumes of abstract design will be used to blend with the
color patterns of each scene.
Servants in the musical will have
foot-high beer mugs in the drinking number made especially for the
show.
Dances include the opening number, a wall/., and the sailor's hornpipe, a styliied modern dance. The
singing-dancing chorus will have
18 members and featured in the
musical will be a marionette dance

Iota Epsilon Alpha, the Esperanto fraternity, last night welcomed new studenta who are interested in learning- the world auxiliary
language. This honorary is open
to every student who is interested
in the theme of the organization
which is, "People of the World
who can speak with one another
can live with one another in
peace."
A student need not have any
previoui language training to belong to Esperanto fraternity.
First publication of the language
was made in 1887 by a Warsaw doctor who devoted his life to compiling an auxiliary language. He
used the penname of "Doktoro Esperanto," a doctor who hopes.
Since then, 16 million people
throughout the world have learned
and are using Esperanto in all
fields of endeavor. Today the United Nations has before it petitions
to recognixc Esperanto as the
"tool for peace" in its deliberations.

Students Get Torah
The Toledo group of B'nai B'rith,
national Jewish women's organization, will present the Torah to the
Jewish students hers this Sunday at 3 p. m. in the University
Chapel.
Rabbi Melbourne Harris, Toledo,
will make the dedication after a
short religious service. Both Jewish and non-Jewish students are
invited to the presentation.

Greeks' Pictures
Scheduled Monday
Sorority and fraternity group
pictures for the Key will be taken
Monday Oct. 29 in the Lab School
Gym as follows:
6i30 Alpha Chi Omega
6:45 Alpha Delta Epiilon
7
Alpha Delta Pi
7:15 Alpha Camma Delta
7:30 Alpha Phi
7:45 Alpha XI Delta
a
Chi Omega
8:15 Delta Camma
8:30 Delta Zeta
8:45 Camma Phi Beta
9
Kappa Delta
»:15 Phi Ma
9:30 WIS
9:45 Alpha Sigma Phi
10
Alpha Tan Omega
The remainder of fraternity pictures will be taken Wednesday,
Oct. 81. A schedule will appear
in Tuesday's issue.

Sunday evening, Oct. 28, 8:15 p.
m. the PA Aud. will be the scene
of a recital presented by two professors of the University's music
department, Joseph Himmel, bari
tone, and Wayne Bohrnatedt, accompanist.
Both Mr. Himmel and Mr.
Bohmstedt have returned to the
music department after a years
leave of absence; Mr. Bohmstedt
completing doctoral studies in
composition at Eastman School of
Music and Mr. Himmel studying
and teaching at the State Conservatory, Munich, Germany.
After an opening group of songs
by representative composers of
Elizabethan England, the feature
work will be presented, the sacred
cantata No. 66 (Kreuutab) by
J. S. Bach. In this work, Mr. Himmel and Mr. Bohmstedt will be
assisted by Profs. Alexander and
Ecker, violinist and oboist respectively, and students of the music department, Charles Gorsuch,
viola, Arthur Cotruvo, violin, and
William Coyle, string bass.
The second half of the program
will be devoted to a group of songs
by Hugo Wolf and the "Songs of
the Fjeld" by the Finnish composer, Yrjo Kilpinen, admired and
respected in Europe as the finest
song composer of this half-century.
The concert is free to the public.

MIS Initiates
The Men's Independent Society
initiated eight new members at a
ceremony last Sunday morning.
New members are Joe Dowdell,
Erwin Falkenheim, Jerry Greever,
Richard Lilly, John Seavers, Charles Thompson, Richard Willson,
and John Youngpeter.

Our stock is most complete

For Economy
In Movie Making

State Dept. Trains
Upperclass Interns
The Department ol State has announced a foreign affairs intern
program for 50 college seniors and
graduate studenta to be held in
Washington, D. C, September,
1962.
Foreign affairs interns will receive nine months of specialixed
on-the-job training including courses at the State Department's foreign service institute and work
assignments in the varioua operating divisions.
Information may be obtained
from Ralph H. Geer, director of
the bureau of appointments. Applicants must pass the Civil Service junior management assistant
examination to be given Dec. 8.
They should file for this by Nov.
13 with the commission.

For

That
Snack
Insist
On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips
MATINEE DAILY 1:16

CLAZEL

MSTRl UOWUNG C.ni !N C

Strawser
Jewelry Co.
US North Main
With The Clock Out in Front

See The
Brownie
Movie
Camera

Fri.

— Sat.

SIDE-SPLITTING

famed?!

$44.50 Inc. Fed. Tax

Goebel Supply
Co.
We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main

Ph. 5481

A single roll of 8mm.
film will give you 30 or
more movie scenes . . .
for as little as $2.86,
processing and Federal
Tax included.

ROGERS BROS.
V. L. WRIGHT
136 No. Main

•toffinej

MONA FREEMAN

MUYDeWOUE
EDWARD ARNOLD

Plus

AU DANGER
TRAILS
LEAB
TO...

WE ARE CLOSING SUNDAY, OCT. 28th
Come in for your last delicious Dairy Queen
To OUR MANY CUSTOMERS: Thank you for
your patronage during the past season.

WE&Wtccxo*

DAIRY QUEEN STORE
434 East Wooster

Sun.

Mon.

Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15
40c
Bouifinq Grtwx State Uniunrittj
PvkUskad —m1-WMWT I»MH 4»IU«
iimln nitim. kr l»»n»a Dma
lam* Oatvanii* m«M»
faawMea »X ■*"
$IM «a* liaiWii M.0S ft ym
MUu-la-CUtf

Just Arrived
THE CORONET BOBBIN
ROUND TRANSPARENT PLASTIC
BOBBINS ... The latest in style ... 10 to a
package
$1.00
Or individually
10c each
See Them At The
"What's to remarkable about it? He'i way below the elau average."

YARN SHOP
Corner E. Merry and North College Drive
Open Week Days 12:00-6:00... Saturday 9:00 to 5:00

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooster Street

Phone 6611
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TU Rockets Tangle With Falcons
On B-G Field; First Time Since '34
V. Dunham
Is Drafted
Vern Dunham, assistant line
coach and freshman basketball
coach, has received notice to report
for induction in the armed forces
Oct. SO.
Dunham has acted as an assistant for three years, assuming the
post after he was graduated from
Bowling Green in 1948. During his
playing days he was considered
one of the best ends in Falcon history. He was captain of the squad
his senior year.

Tomorrow at 2 p.m. the Rockets of Toledo University*
will make their first appearance on the Falcon gridiron since Sigma Chi Drops
1934.
Bowling Green will be seeking to even up its season From Unbeaten
record which now stands at two wins and three losses as
The nationwide college scene is
well as getting a notch closer to even up the Toledo series not alone in its recent wave of
record which now has Toledo*other players are on the "sick list" football upsets. In a fraternity
ahead with seven victories to but will be ready for the game. league football game played Monfive wins for the Falcons.
The Rockets will be bringing a day a highly favored Sigma Chi
As usual, both Coaches are 3-3 record down here but one of team was toppled from the unbeatmoaning. Don Greenwood of the victories was over Davis-Elk- en ranks by fifth ranking Sigma
Nu. The game resulted in a 27-27
Toledo is complaining that he ins early in the season.
and an overtime period was
won't be able to get his crew "up" Toledo ran roughshod over the tie
needed to decide the winner.
for the contest and the Falcon third-rate team 88-0.
mentor, Robert "Bear" Whittaker Game time is 2 p. m. and a Following are the standings of
bemoans the fact that his squad capacity crowd is expected. A pep the three touch football leagues, as
doesn't have the speed to match rally early tomorrow morning will of Oct. 22.
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
that of the Rockets.
be the kickoff point in Toledo's ret

\ turn to Bowling Green.
Series Record

1919 TU
BG
1920
BG
1922
1923 TU
1924 TU
BG
1928
BG
1929
1930
BG
BG
1932
1933 TU
1934 . TU
1936 TU
1948 BG
1949 TU
1960 BG

VERN DUNHAM
In 1948 he was honored on the
all-Ohio squad as well as the Chicago Tribune collegiate eleven.
Dunham came to Bowling Green
from Norton Center where he captained the football and basketball
squads for two years. During his
last year at high school he received all-state honorable mention for
his basketball achievements.
Dunham is married and he and
his wife live here in Bowling Green
where Mrs. Dunham is a physical
education teacher. The popular
young coach had been an assistant
instructor in health and physical
education.
Dunham's older brother. Hal, also played for Bowling Green and
wound up a fine career last year
when he was graduated.

Falcon Harriers
Tie Mich. Normal
In Hard Battle
State; 2 Set Record
Harriers Stop Ball
Bowling Green's cross-country
team won its fourth meet of the
season Wednesday, trouncing Ball
State 16-43 at Muncie, Indiana.
The harriers took six of first seven places in the meet. Lee Pate and
Marvin Crosten set a new course
record while sharing honors for
the top spot. Each finished with the
time of 22:06 on the four mile
course.
Dean Marr took third place with
22:08 followed by Larry Hall with
22:18.
Ball State's McKcever was the
fifth man to finish. Falcons Hilliard
Roane, 6, and WalUr Duricy, 7,
followed him.
Bali State runners Ross, Strieker, and Turner took 8, 9, and 10
places respectively to round out
the scoring.
In last week's cross country meet,
the Falcon' harriers battled a
strong Michigan Normal squad to
a 28-28 deadlock.
Eddie Aylmer took first place
for Michigan Normal with a time
of 21:26.8 over the four mile
course. John DiComandrea also of
MN captured second place with
a 21:36 time.
Lee Pate again led the Falcons
by taking third place with a time
of 21:36 while Marv Crosten and
Dean Marr took fourth and fifth
respectively.
The meet was a victry in itself for the Falcons for the Michigan Normal cross country team
ware undefeated to date and were
rated high in Michigan.
1. Edward Aylmer M.N. 21:26.8
2. j. DiComandrea M.N. 21:86
5. Lea Pate B.G.
21:36
4. Marvin Crosten B.G.
21:88
6. Dean Marr B.G.
22:01
Bowlin Green (3-4-5-7-9)
28
Mich. Normal (1-2-6-8-11)
28
6. Robert Papp M.N.
22:08
7. Larry Hall B.G.
22:13

6,
21,
6,
27,
12,
14,
0,
0,
12,
26,
22,
63,
21,
20,
89,

BG
TU
TU
BG
BG
TU
TU
TU
TU
BG
BG
BG
TU
BG
TU

0
6
6
0
7
0
0
0
6
7
0
0
6
19
14

All players of both squads are
expected to be ready for action
although several TU and Falcons
gridders are nursing minor injuries. According to reports from
Bancroft St. in Toledo, Jerry Palmer and A. C. Jenkins were bruised
in Saturdays game with Marshall
which Toledo won.
For the Falcons, Fred Durig and
Rol Wrightsman were hurt in Monday's practices and will be hampered in Saturday's game.
Two

Bowling, Hockey
Women's Sports
The Bowling Club held its first
meeting last Friday at the alleys
with 40 women participating.
Teams were organised and election of officers was held with Hel
en Eier named president and Beverly Schardt, secretary-treasurer.
New members may join the club
at the alleys at 4:30 p. m. today.
HOCKEY
Hockey intramurals has com pie t
ed its first round of class tournament this week. Sophomores beat
the juniors in their first game
and juniors and seniors tied.
Sophomores are leading in the
speedball class tournament as it
stands today. Next week begins the
tournament's second round with
the freshmen playing sophomores
and juniors meeting seniors at 4
p. m. Monday.
WRA
WRA committees for the Home
coming festival are posted in the
Women's Bldg. All committee
chairmen are to make plans
promptly and report progress to
faculty chairmen.
Committee members are:
Decorations—Field—Miss Elisabeth Menxi, Nancy Terry.
Decorations—Reception Room—
Miss Wilhelm, Lillian Koehler.
Food—Miss Dorothy Luedtke,
Pat Wallace.
Favors—Miss Dorothy Fornia,
lea Mae Huebner.
Publicity—Miss Gertrude Epp
ler, Ann Nelson.

TUJV Edges BGJV
9-7 In Night Battle
BY HAL MILLER
In a game originally scheduled
for Thursday, but played Wednesday evening, the Bowling Green
JV football team was beaten 9-7
by the Toledo University JV squad.
Early in the first quarter a
fourth down pass from center sailed over the head of the Bowling
Green punter and Toledo recovered in the end tone for a safety.
Highlighting the second quarter
was an attempted field goal by
Larry Kotnik of Bowling Green.
Kotnik's kick was short and TU
took possession of the ball, ending a Falcon scoring threat.
In the third period Toledo U.
marched down the field with Santoria scoring for Toledo. Andrxejewski converted the extra point
and Toledo University led 9-0.
The last half of the third quarter was all Bowling Green's. Starting on their own 10 yard line the
Junior Falcons put forth a sustained drive which resulted in their
touchdown. With Richard Wikle
breaking loose for 36 yards, Roger
McKenxie running for 17 ards
and a 15 yard penalty against Toledo the Bowling Green gridders
were in a position for their only
touchdown of the game. From 10
yards out McKenxie skirted left
end for the score. Darrell Courtney kicked the PAT, Toledo 9,
Bowling Green 7.
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BLUE SUEDE
CUSH-N-CREPE
SOLE OXFORDS

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
Thetn Chi
Delta Tau 1 vim
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Kappa Tau
FRATERNITY LEAGUE (AUX)
Phi Delta Theta
4 1
Pi Kappa Alpha
3 2
Theta Xi
1 4
Delta Upsilon
.14

VARSITY HIGHLIGHTS
BY BILL GREENHILL
ANYONE CARE TO make a prediction about tomorrows game with
Toledo University? If you do, your
craxy because this annual clash
has never followed a pattern, especially since the resumption of relations in 1948. But we're craxy
so we'll say BG 33, Toledo 21.
SINCE RELATIONS WERE reestablished Bowling Green has taken two out of three from the
Rockets. In 1948 the Falcons won
without getting more than a couple
of first downs all afternoon. A
couple of intercepted passes and
one long run gave Bowling Green
three scores and Toledo could muster only 6 points. In 1949 TU
won 20-19 but our neighbors to
the north tried hard to give Bowling Green the game. Last year
Toledo was supposed to mop up
but the Falcons did the cleaning
up as they walked away with a 8914 win.
ANOTHER SCHOOL AND two
more players have been added to
the list of those who accepted or
are accused of accepting bribes to
shave point spreads. Alex Groxa
and Ralph Beard arc the latest
victims. A Chicago paper said that
seven more schools including one
from the south will bo in on the
mess before its over. A New York
DA when asked sbout the story
replied that "the Investigation is
still going on.

WITH

THE

ADDITION OF

Kentucky it makes quite an array
of schools that have been involved.
CCNY, NYU, Bradley, and Toledo, among others. It may be interesting to note that Bowling
Green was involved with several
of these schools.
IOIEAD or ran ranrri Ai ciwm ... coll«glat« athlattc* today.

IN WINNING 28 of their 36
games the '46-47 basketball squad
outscored their opponents by
2,147-1,686.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service

166 W. Wooater
Phone 2981

DO YOU
INHALE ?
Then you're better off
smoking PHILIP MOBBIS
...because

PHILIP MORRIS IS

definitely less irritating,
definitely milder than any
other leading brand I
PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TUT
.. . Start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today I

Taere'i a pattern
that's perfect for joi in

cfOWLE STOWING

$11.95
Comfort and style in the
easiest cushioned shoes
you have worn.
Sizee 7 to 12
Widths B-C-D

Klever's Jewelry
Store
121 No. Main Street

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
meani MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

COOK'S SHOE
STORE
145 North Main

PHILIP MORRIS

Soctatr
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Trip Planned;
New Honorary
Organizing

Dances, Play, Pep Rally
Highlights In Week End
Gamma Phi Beta's annual
Crescent Moon dance will be Saturday night's highlighted event.
The dance will be held in the
Women's Gym from 9 to 12 p. m.
Couples will enter through a door
framed with the traditional crescent moon, and black and white
decorations will carry out the moon
theme. The Autumnaires will provide the music for the afTair.
Those serving on committees
for the dance are the following:
Joanne Gliot, general chairman;
decorations, Florence Moore, chairman, Jo Oyster, Nancy Carter, and
Nancy Terry; programs, Marge
Kindt, chairman, and Connie Zimmerman; publicity, Vivian Muething, chairman, and Ellen Bowen; orchestra, Lynn Ross; and entertainment, Pat Workman.
Tonight the SquareDancc Club
will sponsor a square nance. It will
be held in the Women's Gym from
9 to 12 p. m. Jan Nelson's orchestra will furnish many polkas,
shottishes, square dances, and other music for the dance.
The
last
performances of
"Thunder Rock" will be given tonight and Saturday night. It is
being presented at the Main Aud.
with curtain time at 8:16. The
play is the first major theatrical
production this year.
Saturday, Oct. 27, the Booster
Club is sponsoring a pep rally.
It begins at 6 a. m. with a parade
and concludes with dancing and
refreshment! at the Nert.
Campus movies are not scheduled for this weekend because of the
full program in the Main Aud.

Cut Class Day,
School 'Spirits'
Suggested

BY MARGE GEE
Homecoming celebrations and
plans highlight headlines in many
campus publications this week.
Since cars will be permitted
here for homecoming this year,
University casanovas may need
coaching from Dcnison men experienced in campus car techniques. As an example read this
excerpt from the Denisonian: "The
car swerved around the coiner,
ran down a mail box, hit a lamp
post, and came to a stop when it
rolled over. A young coed got
out and exclaimed, "Wow, that's
what I call a kiss!"
Montana State College has come
up with a novel idea for an outstanding enmpus event. They are
sponsoring n National Collegiate
Cut Classes Day. Their Student
Senate offers this slogan for NCCCD: "Be systematic in all things:
cut classes regularly, not haphazardly." Any local rtudent interested in heading this movement is advised to get details from the Montana Exponent.
Liberal fraternity social chairmen should consider this bit of
entertainment scriou.sly. Tho Sigma Chl's at Western Reserve
threw a free cider party for 800
football fans after the Kent StateReserve game. One of the Kent
guests summed up the affair as
being a "big mob, big talk, big
time." Sig comment—"We hope
If you've ever wondered why that in some way we have helped
meat loaf stays red inside even to stimulate spirit on campus."
after it has been well cooked, you Undoubtedly.
are not alone.

Home Ec Faculty
Attend Convention

Miss Ethelcen Hugli '44, Bowling Green grail in home economics,
did reiearch on just that problem, but she called it "The Bfftcl
of Subtilin and Streptomycin on
Nitrosohemoglobin in Cooked
Ground Freah Beef."
Miss Hngli reported her findings last Friday at a meeting of
the Ohio section of the Institute of
Food Technology in Columbus.
Misses Laura llesfon, Martha
Purdom, and Eleanor Ilruby, all
faculty members of the home economics department, attended the
convention.
The Bowling Green graduate,
Miss Hugli, did work for her master's degree at Ohio State, and is
now teaching in Canueld.

ACE To See Children
Association for Childhood Education will meet Wednesday, Oct.
31 at 7 p. m. The program will be
furnished by grade school children
under tho direction of Paul Gordon.

Sociology Club is planning a trip
to correction and mental institutions in Ohio, including Ohio Penitentiary, Columbus State Mental
Hospital, and Maryville Reformatory For Women.
An organization meeting to discuss the proposed trip will be held
Oct. 31 at 4 p. m. in 105 MH. All
those who are interested are asked
to attend.
Tho Sociology Club is open to
every uppcrclass sociology major
or minor and will admit any interested student as an associate member.
A new honorary for students
tuking German is being organized
on campus by Barbara Ncalis and
Virginia Ogg. The organization,
Gamma Epsilon, will be open to
any student who has one year
in German at Bowling Green or is
taking German on the 300 level.
The student must make a 3.0 average in German and a 2.2 average
in other subjects.
Anyone who is interested may
contact Barbara Nealis, Virginia
Ogg, or Dr. Bertil Sima,

CAMPUS CAPERS
By Jo Vickeri
BAITED: Jeanette Whitmar, Kohl, pinned to Don
(Kaminis Kopp) Eaton, Delta Tau Delta; Jeff Fleming to
Reg; Sprunger, Delta Upsilon; Norma Fink, Phi Mu, to Jim
Brown, Theta Chi from Toledo U.; Marcia Griffin to Phil
Bremser, Theta Chi; Marlene Welsh, Alpha Chi Omega, to
Dick Holkavick, Alpha Tau Omega; and Carol Sieberling,
Chi Omega at Kent, to Roger Dutt, Sigma Chi.
HOOKED: Carol Schafer, Delta Gamma, engaged to
Pete Craig, Delta Phi at Williams; and Beverly Hathaway,
Phi Mu, to Chuck Sherman, Phi Kappa Psi.
LANDED: Sue Coffman, Kappa Delta, married Sam
Paxton, Ohio U.; and Lois Trachsel, Williams Hall, to William Spreng, Ohio State U.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Tomorrow's Saturday and
I can sleep till noon."
CONTEST: The grand prize-winning titles of the past
two weeks were: spotted, plotted, knotted; and fascination,
jubilation, captivation. Both sets were submitted by the
"author-poet lover-adventurer" who will reveal himself only
as "Dick Truelove."
NOTE: All publicity chairmen should send items for
this column no later than 3 p. m. Tuesday.

Initiate 11 Members
Into Psych Honorary

Sigma Delta Pi will meet in
104A. Wednesday evening at
7 p. m. Plans for election and
Psi Chi, National Psychology organization will bo made. All
Honorary, held an initiation serv- members are urged to attend.
ice for II new members lost night.
Miss Prudence Brown, head of
tho Cerebral Palsy Clinic on campHats for College Girls
us, spoke on the work being done
as advertised in
by the clinic.
The following students were iniCharm,
Madamoiselle
tiated as active members: Morton
at budget prices.
DeBross, Howard Klein, Earl
Kronenberg, l.ila Lesnick, Randolph Thrush. The remainder of
the new member! were initiated as
associate members; Jean Hoyer,
113 Liberty St.
Helen Mayer, Mury Eileen Pacey,
North of Post Office
Alico Tohar.en, Robert Williams,
and Jane Baehler.

ONE-YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE
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CROSBY
JEWELRY STORE

Holland Snack
Bar
125 N. Main St.

C/CtHc$ ST'iL t*a.

JUST ARRIVED!!
Hand Washable Fashion Hill Sleeveless
Sweaters in assorted colors.
Available in Wool, Cashmere and Nylon
Jack and Mrs. Rice

fire CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

Smath it! Cra.h it! Splash ill—
FAITH ALONE give* you to
complete a guarantee—ao beautiful, so KAlTHfill a
watch. Stop In.
See the inun,
new, gift-able
FAITH watches.
17 J.w.l

50c a Gallon 50c

The Hat Box

dftf2

HAITrJ

CIDER
For All Occasions

Sigma Delta Pi Meets

It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the
better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go
Lucky! Get a carton today!

NO MATTER WHAT
HAPPENS

Student Chrisian Fellowship will
observe Reformation Sunday on
Oct. 28 by having a service in the
Frank J. Prout Chapel at 6 p. m.
The Rev. R. Lincoln Long, pastor of the Collingwood Presbyterian Church, Toledo, will be the
guest speaker. Hli topic ii "What
Protestants Believe."
Lutheran Student Association
members will be guest! of SCF «t
the meeting.
All students and faculty are
invited to share in the observance.

Pep roily for Toledo qame lo liar! a! 6 a. m. tomorrow

WCKIES
TASTE BETTER l

■TmilK 0-1 Y1AH HIOM DAT! Of ftlCKASI

SCF To Observe
Reformation Day
In Chapel, Oct. 28

STUDINTS!
Let's go! We want your jinglesl We're ready and willing
and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as
many jingles as you like to
Heppy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

148 South Main

L&/M.F.T- lucky Stri

